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Facilitated learning analysis implementation guide

The team interviewed over 50 people involved in some capacity with the entrapment while dealing with tense situations that would arise during the FLA. The principles that will be taught in the course will combine the neuroscience of memory and trauma, an understanding of the psychophysiological indicators, and the ability to conduct the interview
in an empathic manner. Since the release of the report, the 45-degree escape routes are undergoing a re-examination and it is likely that there will be changes to the saw curriculum regarding escape routes. Implementation of the full course is expected by 2021. HP&IOL personnel also took part in planning and preparing for the 2019 version of the
CRP Standing Team training and LFUO workshops. The technique has been adapted for the Forest Service to allow informational gathering while maintaining compassion and understanding. This method of interviewing has been recognized by law enforcement, medical professionals and victims’ rights advocates, as an important improvement in the
accurate reconstruction of traumatic events while providing for the victim and witness’s mental and emotional resiliency. The goal of this campaign is to provide a means to inform employees and their families of the risks involved with being a Forest Service employee, with a special emphasis on wildland firefighters. HP&IOL was once again in charge
of planning and hosting the annual Coordinated Response Protocol (CRP) Standing Team training. Mendocino Complex Entrapment Facilitated Learning AnalysisCompleted and released 02/08/2019 - see Wildland Lessons Learned Center for report This FLA was the first interagency FLA the US Forest Service has conducted in conjunction with CAL
FIRE and Los Angeles City Fire Department (LAFD). Feedback from the alpha-test will be used to modify the course for the beta-test offering. Lodgepole Escaped Prescribed Fire Facilitated Learning AnalysisCompleted and released 09/21/2018 – see Wildland Lessons Learned Center for report This FLA examined an escaped prescribed fire that never
actually escaped, which became highly contentious. The report highlighted the possibility that the 45-degree escape routes taught in saw training across agency lines may require reassessment. Strong interagency cooperation and collaboration was required to complete the FLA, it was also necessary to teach CAL FIRE and LAFD about the FLA
process. The CRP program area also has oversight responsibilities in the Facilitated Learning Analysis (FLA) process within the Forest Service. The trauma-informed interview course will be alpha-tested at the annual CRP Standing Team training. Continuing annual work will include: Planning, oversight, and implementation of the CRP Standing Team
training, Planning, oversight, and implementation of both LFUO workshops, Oversight and participation in CRP or Learning Reviews, and Continued coaching and team support FLA and RLS efforts. During a contentious and often political event an FLA team composed of an Associate Deputy Chief and several other Washington Office employees was
assembled and able to effectively look into the decision-making process surrounding this managed, long-term fire event. Lolo Peak Tree Strike Fatality Learning Review Completed and released 06/22/2018 – see Wildland Lessons Learned Center for report An intra-agency report that examines a tree-strike fatality of a Forest Service firefighter. These
workshops include the annual CRP standing team training and the Learning from Unintended Outcomes workshops. 2018 Highlights 2018 was another successful year with respect to the USDA Forest Service’s preparation for and response to unintended outcomes, and staff members at HP&IOL played an integral role in that success. A single
steering committee which will be known as the Response Protocol Steering Committee, will be formed and officially chartered to provide oversight for all of the USDA Forest Service’s response processes. Published Reports: HP&IOL personnel also contributed to several facilitated learning analyses and serious accident investigations during the 2018
field season. The people directly involved in the entrapment have expressed great appreciation for the FLA process. The upcoming year brings: 2019 will feature the unification of the oversight for the CRP & Learning Review processes with that of the Facilitated Learning Analysis. This committee will be responsible for approving protocol process
changes, guidebook content, and coordinating with the National Advanced Fire and Resource Institute (NAFRI) to ensure training workshops, content, design, and standards are current and relevant. Learning Review Guides: Ferguson Fire Tree Strike Fatality Serious Accident Investigation Completed and released 05-07-2019 – see Wildland Lessons
Learned Center for report The National Park Service (NPS) took lead on this Serious Accident Investigation (SAI). The course will be alpha-tested at the 2018 CRP Standing Team training. It also highlighted common confusion surrounding what is allowable for agency personnel to do regarding feeding personnel, hiring partner agency personnel and
equipment, and the use of hazard pay on prescribed fires. HP&IOL team members also supported the planning and instruction of both 2018 Learning from Unintended Outcome (LFUO) workshop offerings (also known as the Facilitated Learning Analysis [FLA] workshops). The trauma-informed interviewing technique was developed by law
enforcement units specializing in sexual assault as a means to aid victims of traumatic events in reconciling the event with their current day-to-day reality. Disagreements still exist between elements of the interagency wildland fire community on how to best review an incident, however, several NPS team members expressed interest in attending the
FLA and/or CRP/LR workshop(s) with the intent of learning about the process, as well as to encourage the NPS to look at adopting the FLA and Learning Review processes. A minimum of two members from the CRP and LR Program Area serve on the committee. The Coordinated Response Protocol (CRP) and Learning Review (LR) Program Area
within HP&IOL is responsible for overseeing the CRP and LR processes, which includes: Plan and host the annual CRP Standing Team training which prepares the CRP Standing Team to respond to employee fatalities, Update and maintain the CRP guide, Provide coaching and mentorship for all CRP-related Learning Reviews, Direct involvement in
the planning and implementation of Phase 3 of the Learning Review process (see Learning Review guide for information about the four-phased approach), and Provide a representative to assist in presenting learning products to the Learning Review Board during Phase 4 of the Learning Review process in coordination with the Washington Office. Pole
Creek Facilitated Learning AnalysisCompleted and released 06/25/2019 – see Wildland Lessons Learned Center for report The Pole Creek and Bald Mountain fires were managed, long-duration events that unexpectedly blew up late season causing the evacuation of over 6000 residents from near-by communities in the state of Utah. While the primary
goal of serving on the team was as writer-editor, the secondary goal was to teach the NPS team members about the learning review process and to bring that perspective into the room. HP&IOL personnel also spent time ensuring the FLA guide, CRP guide, and Learning Review guide are up-to-date and relevant. HP&IOL personnel collaborated with,
and provided content to the designers of the Purple Ribbon Campaign. The FLA highlighted discrepancies between wildland fire and prescribed fire funding that can make managing a prescribed fire difficult. The LAFD and CAL FIRE agency representatives have inquired about hosting an FLA Workshop for their agencies and are looking at the
possibility of adopting the FLA process. These responsibilities include: serve on the Learning from Unintended Outcomes Workshop Steering Committee, Serve on the FLA Guide Continuous Improvement Committee, and Provide unit instructor coordination for units in the course, unit instruction, table coach instruction, and/or course simulation
support/oversight for workshops. Great progress was made in the creation of a new trauma-informed interviewing course that will be integrated into the curriculum of both the CRP Standing Team training and the Learning from Unintended Outcomes workshop.
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